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Magnetization of an isolated single dot as small as 60 nm in diameter fabricated from a single
crystal L10-FePt(001) film has been measured by detection of the anomalous Hall effect in the
temperature range from 10 to 300 K. Over the whole temperature range, the dots with diameter
ranging from 60 nm to 12mm exhibit perfect rectangular magnetization loops with coercivity almost
constant regardless of the very large difference in diameter. The activation energy has been
evaluated to be about 4310219 J, equivalent to the domain-wall energy times the square of the
domain-wall thickness, suggesting that the magnetization reversals are initiated by nucleation
of reversed embryo with the dimension of the exchange length. ©2003 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1580994#
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Studies of magnetic nanoparticles are being intensi
recently because a number of interesting findings have b
reported from both physical and technologic
standpoints.1–8 It is attractive to investigate magnetic beha
iors of an isolated single particle since dispersion of m
netic parameters in assemblies of nanoparticles has o
been a serious obstacle to clarify basic physics associ
with size reduction. Recently the micro-superconduct
quantum interference device~SQUID!5,6 and Hall
magnetometry7,8 using a semiconductor heterostructure m
sured magnetization process of nanosized magnets. H
ever, there remain some issues to be overcome, for exam
the working temperature of the micro-SQUID is limited b
the superconducting temperature of the SQUID element,
Hall magnetometry has sample restriction because of
complex fabrication process. In the present letter, we d
onstrate anomalous Hall effect~AHE! measurements as an
other single particle measurement technique realizing a w
working temperature range with high sensitivity, and disc
the magnetic properties of single crystal FePt dots meas
with this method.

In the experiment, disk-shaped samples with 60 nm–
mm diameters patterned from well-characterized single c
tal L10-FePt film.9 The films of FePt with thickness of 1
nm were directly grown on MgO~100! substrate at the tem
perature of 973 K by dc magnetron sputtering. The film co
position was confirmed to be equiatomic by energ
dispersive x-ray spectroscopy. The crystal structure w
identified by reflection high-energy electron diffraction a
x-ray diffraction. The FePt films are single crystals with p
fect 001 orientation without any variants, and their chemic
order parameterS was evaluated to be 0.7. Since the ma
netic easy axis of L10-FePt is parallel to thec axis, the 001
orientation gives a strong perpendicular magnetic anisotr
normal to the film plane. The first- and second-order m
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netic anisotropy constantsK1 and K2 of the films were de-
termined to be K153.03106 J/m3, and K250.55
3106 J/m3 at 300 K by analyzing the normalized Hall vol
age curves by the generalized Sucksmith–Thomp
method.10,11 The saturation magnetizationMs is 1100 kA/m
at 300 K.

Resist mask layers on FePt with various disk sizes w
formed by using electron-beam lithography. After etchi
FePt with Ar ions, the residual resist was removed. W
checked magnetic and structural changes during the etc
process with a 40 nm thick film and no notable changes w
found even when the film was etched to thickness of 5 n
Next, a 5 nmthick Pt layer was deposited after the fabric
tion of disks. Finally, the Pt layer was patterned into a cro
electrode shape by the aforementioned manner. Figur
shows the scanning electron microscopy~SEM! images of a
60 nm FePt disk covered with a cross-shaped electrode.
bright spot near the center indicates the disk.

Hall effect measurements were carried out in an exter

il:
FIG. 1. SEM image of a 60 nm diameter FePt dot covered with a 5 nm thick
Pt cross-shaped electrode for Hall effect measurements. The bright sp
the center of the photo corresponds to the FePt dot.
3 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
 license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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field with maximum of 9 T in the temperature range from
to 300 K. The current for Hall effect measurements was fix
at 10 mA. The measured Hall voltageVHE in the sample
geometry as shown Fig. 1 is given by

VHE5VAHE~FePt)1VNHE~FePt)1VNHE~electrode)

1DVBG, ~1!

where VAHE~FePt) is the anomalous Hall voltage from th
FePt disk,VNHE~FePt) andVNHE~electrode), respectively, ar
the normal Hall voltages from the FePt disk and the el
trode, andDVBG is the dc background offset due to misalig
ment between the electrode and the disk. SinceVNHE is a
linear function of the external field, it is easy to separ
VAHE that corresponds to vertical magnetization compon
of the FePt dot. We calculatedVAHE by using the finite-
element method for various resistivity ratios of electro
(re) and dot material (rd). In Fig. 2, the calculated anoma
lous Hall voltageVdot for FePt dots normalized by the valu
Vfilm for the unpatterned film is plotted against the ratiod/w,
where d is the dot diameter andw is the electrode width.
With decreasingd/w and re /rd , the detected Hall voltage
steeply decreases. An electrode with higher resistivity se
to be suitable, but it enhances not onlyVAHE but alsoDVBG,
and degrades the sensitivity. In the present work, we chos
as an electrode material because it has resistivity ne
equal to that of FePt. As seen in Fig. 2,VAHE for re /rd51
sustains enough signal level even whend/w50.1. Moreover,
note thatVAHE is almost proportional to (d/w)2 in very good
agreement with experimental data.

Figure 3 shows the Hall voltage curves of the 60 n
L10-FePt(001) disk with vertical external field. In Fig. 3
VNHE andDVBG were already subtracted from the measu
Hall voltage curve. The important point to note is that t
M –H curves of the dot with diameter much smaller than
electrode width are available with high accuracy. The sh
of magnetization curves is always rectangular and the c
civity (Hc) is larger than that of the unpatterned FePt fi
shown in inset of Fig. 3, although it is still much smaller th
the anisotropy fieldHk52K1

eff/Ms5(2K124pMs
2)/Ms;4.6 T.

Temperature dependences ofHc for various diameter dots
are presented in Fig. 4. The magnetic anisotropiesK1 andK2

measured for the unpatterned film are also plotted in Fig

FIG. 2. Experimental~solid circles! and calculated~lines! anomalous Hall
voltages as functions of dot diameter over electrode width. The inset is
scheme of the sample geometry.
Downloaded 10 Dec 2009 to 130.34.135.21. Redistribution subject to AIP
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The value ofHc in all of the dots decreases very gradua
with the increase of temperature although bothK1 and K2

remain almost constant over the whole temperature ran
Such a gradual decrease ofHc with temperature should be
attributed to thermal agitation as will be discussed later. F
ure 5 shows an irreversible switching fieldHsw of the 60 nm
diameter disk as a function of field directionuH with respect
to the film normal. What is important is thatHsw follows
1/cosuH given by the dotted line in Fig. 5 rather than cohe
ent rotation model12 given by the dashed line, suggesting th
the magnetization reversal proceeds in an incohe
manner.13

We analyzed the temperature dependence ofHc in Fig. 4
by assuming an energy barrier functionE(T)5E0(T)@1
2H/Hc

0(T)#2, whereE0 is the energy barrier in the absenc
of external fieldH andHc

0 is coercivity without thermal agi-
tation. SinceHc

0 is proportional toHk which remains almost
constant over the whole temperature range~Fig. 4!, Hc

0 is
assumed to be independent ofT. By best fitting the experi-
mental data using with the Ne´el–Arrhenius law and assum
ing time of coercivity measurements to be 103 s, we obtain

e

FIG. 3. Anomalous Hall voltage curves of a 60 nm diameter FePt
measured at 10 and 300 K. The external field was applied along the dire
normal to the film plane. Shown in the inset is the curve for the unpatter
FePt film at 300 K.

FIG. 4. Temperature dependences of~a! coercive fieldHc for FePt dots with
various diameters, and that of~b! magnetic anisotropy constantsK1 andK2 .
The dotted line in~a! stands for the best-fitting curve based on the Ne´el–
Arrhenius law.
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E0;4310219 J andHc
0;1.2 T for the FePt dot, as indicate

by the dotted line in Fig. 4~a!. It should be noted thatE0 is
two orders of magnitude smaller thanK1 vdot (vdot : dot
volume!58310217 J even for the 60 nm dot. This smallE0

is almost equal to the energy barriergd2 to be overcome for
formation of a small reversed nucleus whered is the domain-
wall thicknessd'pAA/K1 and the domain-wall energy den
sity g'4AAK1. Substitution ofA51310211 J/m andK1

533106 J/m3 gives gd2'7310219 J, comparable to the
experimentally obtainedE0 . The idea that the magnetizatio
reversal process is initiated by a small reversed nucleus
the dimension of the exchange lengthd was originally pro-
posed by Givordet al.14 and they semiquantitatively ex
plained various experimental results on permanent magn
In the present study, the model is explicitly supported an
turned out that it works for a very wide range of dimensio
when a magnet has a high anisotropy field.

In summary, we fabricated single crystal L10-FePt(001)
disks with 60 nm–12mm in diameter and 10 nm in height b
patterning a well-characterized epitaxial film. We demo
strated that the AHE detection with a cross electrode m
larger than the disks is a powerful means to measure m
netic properties of an isolated single disks, such as coer

FIG. 5. Irreversible switching fieldHsw ~solid squares! of a 60 nm diameter
FePt dot at 300 K as a function of field directionuH . The dotted line
indicatesHsw predicted by the coherent rotation model, and the dashed
gives a function of 1/cosuH .
Downloaded 10 Dec 2009 to 130.34.135.21. Redistribution subject to AIP
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ity, its temperature dependence, and angular dependenc
irreversible switching in the temperature range from 10
300 K. All of the dots with a diameter down to 60 nm diam
eter dot showed smaller coercivity than anisotropy field
smaller energy barrier thanK1 vdot, and an asymmetric an
gular dependence of irreversible switching fields. From
analysis of temperature dependence of coercivity, the en
barrier was estimated to be 4310219 J, equivalent to the
energy barrier for formation of a reversed nucleus with
dimension of the exchange length.
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